We would like to help you manage your remote
workforce with employee engagement pulses
With so many people working remotely, right now, work can be pretty hard on your people’s mental wellbeing.
Making sure your people stay safe and still feel part of the team has never been so important. So we want to do
everything we can to help during these tough times. We’ve decided to offer our our employee engagement
solution to you, free of charge. With easy-to-deploy pulse surveys and advanced insights, it can help you bring
your teams closer together.

Tailored work from home
questions
Our engagement pulses let you speak to your
people directly, and understand what's on their
minds, wherever they are.
To make it even simpler, we've put together a set
of 83 questions tailored specifically for those
working from home.

Compare and report
on engagement data
Our solution collects the responses you get and
visualizes them in easy to understand heat maps,
letting you quickly benchmark how your people are
managing and how engaged they are right now.
You'll then get automatic suggestions on actions you
can take where engagement is low, helping you
understand the problems your people are facing
without having to dive in the data yourself.

Join 100+ organizations
We're already helping organizations like yours. ARP, Codecool, Expert Netwerk, CSR EUrope, Keyrus, Yuki, i4BI,
Eurofins, to name a few, are using our engagement pulses to help their people right now.
Being able to connect with their people, ask the right questions, gather results, and let them speak out
anonymously when needed is helping managers and HR teams understand what people need to keep doing
their jobs in such unusual circumstances.

The work from home pulses uncovered that many of our employees
didn’t have the right tools to work at home. We quickly set-up a portal
where people could request assets that we ship to them as soon as
possible.
Sophie Van Ham, CHRO Eurofins

Contact us today for a demo or more information
We can help you today. Get up and running in 24 hours
with no additional IT support required.

For more information, contact
jamie.levine@unit4.com
631.804.2136

All features you need to offer the best support
Free of charge for 6 months,
no auto renewal

You can be up and running in
24 hours, no IT support required
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Features included in offer

Engagement surveys
Engagement question library
Evolution tracking
Engagement drivers
Anonymous replies
Mobile app
Heatmap
Manage interval cycles
Suggested actions
Industry benchmark

83 questions, including teleworking
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